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Reactions of the activated clusters [Os,(CO),,,(NCMe),] (n = 1 or 2) with 
AsHMe, give the AsMe,-bridged triosmium clusters [Os,( CL-H)(CO) 10( p-AsMe,)] 
(3) and [Os,(~-H)2(CO),(~-AsMe~)~] (6), 3 being formed via the novel inter- 
mediate [Os,H(CO),,(~-AsMe,)] (2) by cleavage and subsequent formation of an 
OS-OS bond; the X-ray crystal structures of 2 and 6 confirm the presence of 
p-AsMe, groups. 

Compared with the great variety of p-PR,-bridged carbonyl clusters, compounds 
with p-AsR* ligands are surprisingly rare. The few known triosmium clusters 
containing p-AsR2 units have been prepared in low yields by thermolysis of 
[Os,(CO),,] in the presence of tertiary arsines AsR, [l]. In this communication, we 
report a high yield synthesis of p-AsMe,-bridged triosmium clusters by reaction of 
the primary arsine AsHMe, with the activated clusters [Os,(CO),,_,(NCMe),] 
(n = 1 or 2). 

[Os,(CO),,(NCMe)] (1) reacts with AsHMe, at room temperature providing the 
bright yellow cluster [Os,H(CO),,(p-AsMe,)] (2), which can be isolated by TLC in 
greater than 60% yield (eq. 1). 

[Os,(CO),,(NCMe)] + AsHMe, z~,Hd~~h,[Os9H(CO)ll(~-AsMe2)] + MeCN 

(1) (2) 
(1) 

Although 2 can formally be described as a substitution product “Os,(CO),,- 

* Dedicated to Professor Colin Faborn on the occasion of his 65th birthday 
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triangular framework in [Os,(CO),,(C,H,)] [6]. The OS(~)-OS(~)-OS(~) angle is 
also similar to that of 82(l)” found for the equivalent parameter in 

[Os,(CO),,(C,H,)] [6]. The bridging AsMe, group shows some asymmetry, with the 
shorter OS-AS distance associated with the osmium atom which is also coordinated 
to the terminal hydride ligand. This shorter bond lengths is similar to the average 
value of 2.483(4) A for the symmetric AsMe, bridging group in [Os,H(CO),- 

(C,H,)(AsMe,)] [4]. The OS(~)-As(l)-OS(~) angle in 2 corresponds more closely to 
the idealised tetrahedral angle than does the equivalent angle of 104.6(2)” in the 
benzyne complex. 

When the opened cluster (2) is adsorbed onto silica TLC plates and exposed to 
light, it is readily converted in greater than 90% yield with loss of CO, to the 
hydrido-arsenido-bridged compound [Os,(p-H)(CO),,(l-AsMe,)l (3), which is 
characterised by its spectroscopic and analytical data: 

The v(C0) bands in the IR spectrum of 3 are very similar to those observed for 
the corresponding phosphido cluster [Os,(p-H)(CO),,(p-PR2)] [7]. 

silica 

Os(CO), - KO),OS ~ Os(CO), 

8h ,-CO 
‘AS/ 

Me2 Me2 

(2) (3) 

The reaction of [Os,(CO),,(NCMe),] (4) with AsHMe, in CH,Cl, affords in a 
first step the cluster [Os,(CO),,(AsHMe,),] (5) which has not been isolated. Its IR 
spectrum indicates the presence of a simple substitution product of the type 
[Os,(CO),,L,], and rules out a structure similar to that of 2 with a cleaved OS-OS 
bond. Thermolysis of (5) in boiling octane gives the doubly-AsMe,-bridged cluster 
[Os,(p-H),(CO),(p-AsMe,)*] (6) in 35% yield and the singly-AsMe,-bridged com- 

pound [os,(~-H)(Co>,,(~-AsMe,)l (3) as a minor product (8% yield) (Scheme 1). 

[OS 3(CO),o( NCMe )z 1 
CH,CL, , 4 h 

l [os,(CO),,(A~HMe,), 1 
25-c 

(4) (5) 

+ AsHMez 

I 

octane 2 h ,125-C 

+ I ~-H)0s3(CO),o(~-AsMe2) 

(3) 

(6) 

Scheme 1. 
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Fig. 1. The molecular structure of jOs,H(C‘O),,(~-AsMeZ)] (2). Seiectzd bond plr:mwters xc: 

<k(2)-G(l). 2.982(l): (k(3)-Os(1,. 2.951(l): OS(l). OS[Z). 4.0?2(1 j: .4x(1 ) G\(Z). I! 5Z.i(?k. 
As(l)-(k(3). 2.4X0(3) A; OS(~)--Us(l) -0sf7’~. X6.7( I ); As(l)-Os(2)~ Os(i i. ‘8 ‘Ii 1 )” 44 1 : O\I 3) osi 1 1. 
7Y.6(1): Os(3)-As(l)-.0~(2). 109 Oil!’ 

In order to confirm the spectroscopic assignment. an X-ray ;malysis of 6 ‘u\as 
carried out, and the structure is shown in Fig. 2. together with some important bond 
parameters. The molecule is isostructural with the phosphiiio-britlged analogues 
(M,(~-H)Z(CO)X(~-PPhl I:] (Me == Fe, Ku or OS) ]S], with tMx\ edges r>f’ the closed- 
OS, triangle bridged by both hydride and RsMc, ligands, and nit11 the WC) .4sX1e, 
groups lying on opposite side:, of the trimetal plane. T‘h e dihedral angles hetvteen 
the Os(l)Os(2)Os(3) plane :md the Os(,1)0s(Z)As(l) and the Os~Z!tOs(.3)~4~~,2~ pinnes 
are 67.8” and 112.4”, respectivelv. In the case of 6, thty bridgmg livdndc~ wxrc not 
located directly. but the distribution of carbon?;1 ligands 1s cclnhistenr a ith them 
bridging the (h(l)--Os(2j and OS(~)-- OS(~) edges. ‘4s with t-he l~ti~~~phitl~~ ciuster 
[Os,H,(CO),(~-PPh,)2 1X]. the unbridged OS(~)---0~~3) edge in b ik significant 
longer than the average value of 2.923(2) A for the two bridged edges. H~X~IXCY-. x 
detailed comparison shows that the Os(1 j OS(~) distance in (:a. 0.02 :4 shorter than 
the value of 2.960(l) A in the phosphido cluster and the bridged Os( 1) Os(?.) and 
C&(2)-0$3) edges are ca. 0.03 A longer than the average distance of 2.X90( 3) :I in 
the lighter analogue [g]. This presumably reflects the fact that whric for mch 
“Os,HP” and “Os~HAs” unit electrons are entering molecular orbitals which are 
metal--metal bonding in character. the larger steric rcyuirement (.+I‘ tht. bridgehead 
arsenic atom prevents a shorter O--OS contact. In 6. the OS .4s ~0s bridges xhnvt 
asymmetry. with the shorter OS -As distance assoc13ted with (k(2). which IS 
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Fig. 2. The molecular structure of [Os,(P-H)2(CO),(~-AsMe2)21 (q. Selected bond parameters are: 

OS(~)-OS(~), 2.920(l); OS(~)-OS(~), 2.943(l); OS(~)-O:(2), 2.926(l); As(l)-OS(~), 2.502(2); As(l)-OS(~), 

2.428(2); AS(~)-OS(~), 2.428(2); AS(~)-OS(~), 2.501(2) A; OS(~)-OS(~)-OS(~), 59.9(l); OS(~)-OS(~)-OS(~), 

60.4(l); OS(~)-OS(~)-OS(~), 59.7(l); OS(~)-As(l)-OS(~), 72.6(l); OS(~)-AS(~)-OS(~), 72,8(1)O. 

coordinated to both hydrides and both AsMe, groups. The range of OS-AS 
distances in 6 (2.428(2)-2.502(l) A) is greater than that observed in 2 
(2.480(3)-2.532(2) A), but a range of 0.07 A is also observed for the OS-P distances 
(2.341(3)-2.413(2) A) in [Os,H,(CO),(p-PPh,),] [8]. 

We thank the Deutscher Akademischer Austauschdienst for a N.A.T.O. grant 
(for K.G.). 
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